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KEY MESSAGES

� Implementation of CVRM in patients with SMI by GPs may be hindered by a lack of knowledge about the
additional cardiovascular risk, stigma towards this patient group, and a high workload.

� A supportive list with eligible patients and support by psychiatrists and caregivers may facilitate GPs with
the implementation.

ABSTRACT
Background: Patients with severe mental illness (SMI) or receiving treatment with antipsychotics
(APs) have an increased risk of cardiovascular disease. Cardiovascular risk management (CVRM)
increasingly depends on general practitioners (GPs) because of the shift of mental healthcare
from secondary to primary care and the surge of off-label AP prescriptions. Nevertheless, the
uptake of patients with SMI/APs in CVRM programmes in Dutch primary care is low.
Objectives: To explore which barriers and facilitators GPs foresee when including and treating
patients with SMI or using APs in an existing CVRM programme.
Methods: In 2019, we conducted a qualitative study among 13 Dutch GPs. During individual in-
depth, semi-structured interviews a computer-generated list of eligible patients who lacked
annual cardiovascular risk (CVR) screening guided the interview. Data was analysed thematically.
Results: The main barriers identified were: (i) underestimation of patient CVR and ambivalence
to apply risk-lowering strategies such as smoking cessation, (ii) disproportionate burden on GPs
in deprived areas, (iii) poor information exchange between GPs and psychiatrists, and (iv) scepti-
cism about patient compliance, especially those with more complex conditions. The main facili-
tators included: (i) support of GPs through a computer-generated list of eligible patients and (ii)
involvement of family or carers.
Conclusion: This study displays a range of barriers and facilitators anticipated by GPs. These
indicate the preconditions required to remove barriers and facilitate GPs, namely adequate rec-
ommendations in practice guidelines, improved consultation opportunities with psychiatrists,
practical advice to support patient adherence and incentives for practices in deprived areas.
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Introduction

A meta-analysis of 92 studies revealed that people
with mental disorders have an elevated cardiovascular
risk (CVR) [1]. Patients with a severe mental illness
(SMI), including schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, and

non-organic psychosis, had the highest risk [1]. A

Dutch study showed the all-cause mortality rate was

four to five times higher in people with SMI than in

the general population, mainly due to cardiovascular

mortality [2]. The high CVR in patients with SMI may
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be related to stress, an unhealthy lifestyle, addictions
and distance to healthcare [3,4]. Another essential fac-
tor in this elevated risk is the adverse metabolic
effects of taking atypical antipsychotic (AP) medica-
tions [5]. The European guideline on cardiovascular
disease prevention updated after our study was com-
pleted, recommends intensified attention and support
to improve adherence to lifestyle changes and drug
treatment for these patients [6].

The global rates of CVR management (CVRM)
remain low in patients with SMI or those using Aps,
suggesting an undertreatment of CVR in these
patients [7,8]. In the Netherlands, the prevalence of
patients with SMI and those who use APs in the
Netherlands is estimated at 1.5% [8]. GPs are increas-
ingly responsible for CVRM in patients with SMI or
who use APs as a result of the governmentally gener-
ated shift of mental healthcare from secondary to pri-
mary care [9,10], as well as the growing number of
off-label prescriptions of APs either initiated or contin-
ued by the GP [11]. Approximately 40–75% of current
AP prescriptions are for off-label uses, particularly for
anxiety and insomnia [11]. Both patients and GPs with
expertise in mental health issues believe that CVRM
should be delivered by the GP rather than psychia-
trists [12,13].

Dutch GPs are well organised in so-called ‘primary
care co-operatives’, which aim to improve chronic dis-
ease management for patients with diabetes mellitus,
cardiovascular diseases, or high CVR [14]. GPs delegate
chronic disease management to specialised nurses
who help patients improve their lifestyles and provide
CVR-lowering medication. In this system, patients are
proactively invited for a check-up at least yearly.
Including patients is based on risk categories in the
multidisciplinary CVRM guideline, which does not
explicitly mention patients with SMI or those taking
APs [15]. Due to a regional agreement with the health
insurance companies, GPs connected to a co-operative
in the eastern part of the Netherlands can include all
patients with SMI or using APs in the chronic disease
management programme. However, 4 years after the
initiation of this agreement, the attendance of this
patient group remains low.

Previous studies explored the low rates of CVR
screening for patients with SMI or using APs. First,
guidelines are ambivalent about whose role it is to
screen and optimise CVR [12]. Secondly, healthcare
professionals are inconsistent in their approach and
sometimes negatively perceive psychiatric patients,
particularly regarding smoking cessation [16,17].
Thirdly, patient access to primary care is hindered by

limited help-seeking behaviour, psychological barriers,
and poor understanding of preventing physical illness
[17]. These studies were chiefly conducted through
questionnaires or focus groups among healthcare pro-
fessionals, family members, or patients. They were per-
formed in countries with different healthcare systems,
often before the implementation of chronic disease
management programmes in primary care. The pro-
cess of proactively inviting patients for CVRM in pri-
mary care starts with the GPs’ willingness to do so. It
is therefore vital to gain insight into the views of GPs.
We aimed to explore which barriers and facilitators
GPs perceive when including and treating patients
with SMI or using APs in an existing
CVRM programme.

Methods

Study design

We performed a qualitative study based on interviews
with GPs about their views on and experiences with
CVRM in patients with SMI or AP use. We used in-
depth, face-to-face, semi-structured interviews to
examine the scope of the factors involved. To identify
these factors, we started every interview with an open
approach followed by a phase where we used an
interview guide (see Supplementary Material) based
on the Consolidated Framework Implementation
Research (CFIR) model [18]. This framework includes
the following domains: intervention characteristics,
characteristics of individuals, inner and outer setting
of the general practice, and implementation process.
We reported this study according to the COREQ guide-
lines [19].

Selection of GPs

Fourteen GPs were approached from ‘Onze
Huisartsen’, a regional primary care co-operative for
chronic disease management in the eastern part of
the Netherlands. In this region, local financial agree-
ments make the CVRM programme accessible for
patients with SMI or AP use. We based the selection
of GPs for the interviews on purposive sampling to
obtain as much variation in GP experiences as pos-
sible. The research group (all authors) discussed and
agreed on the rationale for ten relevant characteristics
of GPs and their practices as shown in Table 1.
Considering various characteristics that might influ-
ence the opinion of the GP, such as ‘size of the organ-
isation’, ‘socio economic status of patient population’,
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and ‘collaboration with different (regional) mental
healthcare providers’.

Procedure

GPs were invited by telephone to join the study. All
but one, who was too busy, agreed to an interview.
We conducted all interviews with guidance from a list
of patients registered in the GP’s practice. This list
included all patients with SMI and/or those using APs
who were not participating in the chronic disease
management programme. The list was generated from
electronic medical files, including patients with the fol-
lowing ICPC codes [20]: P72 (schizophrenia), P73
(affective psychoses), P73.02 (bipolar disorder), and
P98 (non-specific psychoses), and the ATC code [21]
N05A (unless prescribed for dementia or delirium).

GPs used the list during the interview as a tool to
conceptualise what might be facilitators and barriers,
using their professional knowledge and broad experi-
ences, without revealing privacy-sensitive data. We
started the interviews with an open, inductive
approach to give GPs ample opportunity to bring up
factors they considered necessary. The list of patients
supported this phase in the interview. Our interview
guide was deductively composed of CFIR framework
elements and was used in the last phase of the inter-
view. GPs would often go back to the list in this phase
to illustrate their answers. We estimated 10–11 inter-
views would be needed to identify the scope of rele-
vant factors. We planned two additional interviews
until no new factors were found and saturation
was achieved.

Interviews

Either one researcher (KJ or LL) or both conducted the
interviews between April 2019 and October 2019 in
general practice setting. The interviews lasted
between 30 and 60min. The researchers are female,
had prior training in qualitative methodology, and
tended to approach the participants with an open
unjudgmental attitude. Researcher KJ is a GP and
works for the participating primary care co-operative
as a medical advisor on cardiovascular diseases.
Researcher LL is a master student. The data analysis
started after the first five interviews and data collec-
tion and analysis were alternated. Thus, the following
interviews could address questions that emerged dur-
ing the analysis.

Data analysis

We digitally recorded all interviews, transcribed and
imported them into Atlas.ti8 for further analysis.
Thematic analysis, as described by Braun and Clarke
[22], was chosen. We aimed to display the whole
range of motivations, experiences, and meaning of dif-
ferent GPs and argument what should be considered
if GPs are asked to include and treat patients with SMI
or APs in the CVRM programme. The analysis was per-
formed as follows: (1) repeated review of the tran-
scripts to gain insights into the contents(KJ and LL),
(2) independent open coding of the transcripts (KJ
and LL), (3) discussion of codes to identify the under-
lying ideas or assumptions(all), and (4) merging codes
from categories into themes reflecting the barriers and

Table 1. Characteristics of participating GPs (n = 13).
Axis of diversity Participants N

Gender Male 6
Female 7

Age �45 5
>45 8

Association with university/GP training Academic practice 7
Non-academic practice 6

Size of organisation �10 employees 8
>10 employees 5

Location of organisation Rural 4
Urban 6
Combined 3

Socio economic status (SES) of patient population SES lower than average 6
SES average or higher 7

Proportion of elderly in patient population Elderly population higher than average 5
Elderly population average or lower 8

Collaboration with different mental healthcare providers Main collaboration with provider X 8
Main collaboration with provider Y 3
Main collaboration with provider Z 2

Semi-institutionalised patients registered in the practice Yes 6
No 7

Proportion of new migrants (raised abroad) in patient population New migrant population higher than average 6
New migrant population average or lower 7
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facilitators. Concepts of themes were refined by going
back and forth through the data. This refinement pro-
cess was used to provide a clear sense of the scope
and diversity of each theme. The research group had
extensive discussions about the content of the themes
and categories. The research group discussed the data
in fortnightly meetings to improve the validity, and all
agreed on the final categories and themes.

Ethics

This study was conducted according to Dutch legisla-
tion on privacy and the declaration of Helsinki. There
were no conflicts of interest. Ethical approval for this
study was asked for but not considered necessary by
the local Medical Research Ethics Committee Arnhem/
Nijmegen (file 2019-5186). We audio-recorded the ver-
bally obtained informed consent from all GPs and
their interviews were pseudonymised.

Results

The characteristics of the thirteen GPs who partici-
pated in the interviews are shown in Table 1.

Our analysis yielded four themes and 12 categories
(see Supplementary Figure S1). The findings are pre-
sented in relation to the four themes and are illus-
trated by quotes. An overview of the main barriers
and facilitators for each theme are shown in Table 2.

Professional

The theme ‘Professional’ relates to the role of the GP
as an individual.

All GPs reported a lack of knowledge on estimating
the additional risk caused by SMI or AP use. Most GPs
did not consider SMI an additional risk. The use of
APs, however, was recognised by the GPs as increas-
ing the risk of cardiovascular disease.

I didn’t think she would qualify [for CVRM]. If she were
interested, that would be fine but I really don’t think her
risk is that high. She has bipolar disorder for which she
has taken APs in the past. However, you state that she
does have a higher risk? (GP 2)

Neither SMI nor the use of APs is mentioned in the
Dutch guideline for CVRM and the CVR calculation
algorithm [22]; therefore, the GPs considered CVR-low-
ering medication unnecessary when the calculated risk

Table 2. Barriers and facilitators for each theme.
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was low (green) or moderate (yellow). Additionally,
smoking cessation is the most effective measure, but
all participating GPs assumed that this is difficult to
accomplish for patients with SMI. Moreover, they indi-
cated that they lacked expertise in the interactions of
APs with tobacco, varenicline, or bupropion.

I usually explain the risks by showing the risk chart. [For
a] patient [who] smokes a lot… you can tell them ‘your
risk is red, but don’t worry, we can do something about
that.’ However, if you show them the chart and their
risk is green… you can say ‘yes, your risk will be high in
about 30 years,’ which is not very persuasive. (GP 1)

GPs expressed varying degrees of awareness that
SMI or using APs increases CVR. It was
often overlooked.

I think the importance [of this link] is known. You just
need to make the connection at the moment of your
patient’s visit… With rheumatoid arthritis, this
[association] is already there, you see but now the
connection ‘oh, SMI… [check CVR]’ needs to be held at
the front of the mind. (GP 6)

GPs emphasised that they need more education
about AP side effects, pharmaceutical interactions and
relevant patient factors to provide personalised care
for these patients. According to the GPs, it would be
helpful to regularly include this topic in medical jour-
nals and regional activities like the yearly benchmark.

GPs’ intrinsic motivation varied to provide adequate
CVRM for patients with SMI or who use APs. All but
two GPs provided responsive care instead of proactive
care to patients with SMI or using APs; thus, these
patients will only receive care if they ask for it.

If we think ‘oh, this calls for immediate action’ then
we’ll do that. As doctors, we don’t think in a very
preventive way with these patients. We tend to act
reactively. (GP 5)

However, most GPs felt responsible for facilitating
CVRM for (some) patients they recognised on the list.

I want to implement [CVRM] right away because this
group of people I feel involved with and responsible
for… People with psychiatric disorders often fall
through the cracks. The fact that APs have been
prescribed shows something serious is going on, or they
wouldn’t have had that medication. This gives us a
certain responsibility. (GP 7)

One GP admitted to feeling no affinity for psych-
iatry and consequently no motivation to invite these
patients to CVRM.

For me, this is niche. They [medical authorities] offload
everything onto us. I’m not involved with this. Psychiatry
is not necessarily my field of interest. (GP 4)

Many GPs experienced a heavy workload when
working with patients with mental health problems
compared to other patients. The GPs in the urban
practices with many patients of low socioeconomic
status strongly linked the high workload to the feeling
of discouragement about taking up CVRM. They
expressed frustration about high consultation rates
and a sense of being understaffed.

I instantly feel tired [looking at this list of patients].
Even more work to do. (GP 5)

Often GPs did not prioritise the invitation of
patients with SMI and those taking APs to participate
in CVRM programmes. They were preoccupied with
various other topics (e.g. polypharmacy, elderly
patients or renovating the practice). On the other
hand, all GPs stated that preventive care is an import-
ant part of their work.

Organisation

The theme ‘Organisation’ relates to the general prac-
tice organisation and its policy concerning CVRM.
Most GPs found the opportunity to delegate the
CVRM to nurses facilitating, and some indicated that
their nurses responded positively to inviting this spe-
cific group of patients.

The nurse said, ‘let’s give it a try and we’ll see how it
goes’. (GP 1)

Some GPs suggested the training of the nurses
would be helpful by ensuring that they are well
equipped with skills and knowledge. One GP thought
his staff might be unable to cope with patients
with SMI.

I have a patient in mind who smells very bad… poor
hygiene… lack of self-awareness. I imagine the nurses
might be reluctant and think ‘what am I supposed to
do here?’… They need to work one step at a time and
take it slowly, with a lot of empathy. More skills might
be required to improve [lower CVR] with this patient
group. (GP 10)

All GPs found the possibility of generating a list of
patients with SMIs or those who use APs helpful,
mainly because the list provided an overview of
patients not receiving adequate care (see ‘Procedure’
in the Methods section). Most participating GPs
needed assistance to generate it. Moreover, sometimes
the list created extra work for the GPs because of
errors in the electronic medical file.

GPs reported limited time as a major barrier to
inviting patients with SMI or using APs to the CVRM
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programme. The length of our participants’ lists varied
between 6 and 112 patients causing a disproportion-
ate burden. The longer lists were found in practices
located in deprived neighbourhoods and were an
important barrier in the GPs’ decision on whether to
invite the patients. Furthermore, with limited time, this
is a task easy to postpone.

You ask me why this has not been done. I think it’s very
simple: if it’s not directly in front of me, it will remain
on the to-do list. (GP 3)

Collaboration

‘Collaboration’ relates to the partnership between
the GP, the psychiatrist and other mental healthcare
providers. Most GPs found patients on the list
for whom they predicted CVRM would be unachiev-
able in their practice. The GPs were (yet) unsuc-
cessful in referring these patients to a psychiatrist.
Capacity problems of mental healthcare providers
result in unstable patients not receiving adequate
psychiatric care, despite the best efforts of GPs.
The long waiting times for mental healthcare serv-
ices were often mentioned, with GPs forced to
bridge this gap.

According to the GPs, complex patients are chal-
lenging to refer. Most GPs believed that mental health
providers accept patients with problems suitable to
the offered therapy range. As a result, some patients
with SMI who also suffer from addiction or intellectual
disability rely on the GP for care.

Shorter lines of communication with a psychiatrist
can be helpful here, as mentioned by one GP.

We were so frustrated with mental healthcare
organisation X that we contacted organisation Z, which
is affiliated with home care. They have a very
approachable psychiatrist, who now works in our
building and walks in to see if we have new referrals or
fill us in on patients. They only intervene for a short
period, until the patient is stabilised, but from there,
they are generally available for us if we need them.
(GP 5)

All GPs complained about not being properly
informed by psychiatrists. Often, it remained unclear
to them whether the psychiatrist screened for CVR;
sometimes, it was even vague if mental healthcare
had been completed.

Well, if the psychiatrist is involved, it makes sense that
he should do [the CVRM], but in my experience they
never do, they don’t even ask us to do so. They don’t
communicate. Nothing is mentioned about CVRM at

all. Organisation X rarely writes a status update or a
final report to me, so I don’t know whether or not
they are treating my patient anymore. (GP 8)

Patient

The theme ‘Patient’ specifically relates to the GP’s
thoughts and assumptions about patient factors influ-
encing the risks of the intervention and the compli-
ance of patients. GPs had many assumptions about
patients with SMI and how CVRM would work out for
them. They often considered these patients to be non-
compliant and were incredibly sceptical about adher-
ence for complex patients.

GPs were generally aware of the delicate balance in
mental health of patients using AP. Some participating
GPs feared patients might stop using AP because they
had been made aware of the cardiovascular
consequences.

Some GPs thought that patients would not be
interested in CVRM because of the difficult circumstan-
ces in which they live. GPs noticed that problems in
different areas of patients’ lives, such as poverty, sub-
stance abuse, or insecure housing, negatively influ-
enced their motivation or capability to comply
with CVRM.

So if I start talking about… his cholesterol level… he
will think, ‘What are you talking about? My GP doesn’t
understand my struggles’. (GP 9)

Furthermore, the GPs assumed that the patients
with more complex SMI would be unable to control
their lifestyle.

You want the patient to be in charge and to get out
more but of course, that is virtually impossible for
patients with SMI. (GP 3)

GPs suggested that printed information materials
could raise patients knowledge of their CVR and
reinforce the explanation given to them.

The involvement of family or other caregivers could
facilitate CVRM for patients with SMI by supporting
them with appointments and their healthier lifestyle
or by revealing difficulties.

Her daughter is registered in my practice too. She always
comes along with her mother to appointments here. I
usually know which family members are available. Maybe
we should adjust this in our invitation letter: ask them to
bring a family member or carer. (GP 10)

Finally, according to the GPs, their relationship
could be used as a tool to reach patients.
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He is homeless. Always dodging care. But if I ask him,
he will do it. Yes, I have a bond with him. He is a
charming person. (GP 7)

Discussion

Main findings

This study identified several factors that may hinder or
facilitate GPs in treating patients with SMI or using
APs in a CVRM programme, which were divided into
four themes. The main barriers were: underestimation
of CVR for patients with SMI and ambivalence to apply
risk-lowering strategies such as smoking cessation and
medication prescription (professional); disproportion-
ate burdens (organisation); poor information exchange
between GPs and psychiatrists (collaboration); and
scepticism about patient compliance, especially if their
problems are more complex (patient). The main facili-
tators were feeling responsible for the patients’ health,
the availability of a computer-generated list of
patients, low thresholds for communication with psy-
chiatrists, and the involvement of family/carers to
improve patient compliance.

Comparison with the existing literature

Implementing CVR estimation and CVR-lowering strat-
egies in patients with SMI or using APs in the guide-
lines for CVRM can be beneficial. Other researchers
previously mentioned the lack of clarity in guidelines
as being an important barrier [12]. The updated
European guideline recognises mental disorders as a
risk modifier [6]. However, it still does not consider
mental disorders in the suggested risk estimation
models. Contrary to the QRISK3 tool [23], in which the
cardiovascular risk related to mental disorders is better
covered. Still, balancing the positive effects of APs on
mental health on the one hand and the adverse side
effects on CVR on the other hand remains a challeng-
ing task for the GP, especially when changes to
prescribed APs are considered. A short line of commu-
nication with a psychiatrist helps obtain advice as one
of our participants mentioned. Previously, Bramberg
et al. [24] suggested the introduction of a liaison phys-
ician between GPs and psychiatrists, trained in internal
medicine and somatic comorbidities of SMI.

The scepticism of our participants about expected
adherence to appointments is in line with previous
research [16]. One explanation is that it results from
underlying negative stigma towards patients with SMI.
Studies demonstrate that stigma creates barriers
resulting in poorer physical care [17,25]. A key strategy

for stigma reduction in healthcare is contact with
trained people who lived the experience of a mental
illness [26]. However, expecting low adherence is real-
istic to some extent, as a systematic review found that
mental illness, addiction and low SES correlate signifi-
cantly with not attending appointments [27]. Practical
suggestions to improve compliance might help to
implement CVRM. In line with other studies, some of
our participants recommended involving supportive
carers to improve attendance [16,24]. Different pro-
posed strategies are direct methods such as telephone
invitations or home visits, which are more effective
than written invitations [16].

According to our participants, the patient list, which
provides an overview of patients with SMI or using APs
who lack annual screening, was very helpful. In the UK,
there is a national register of people diagnosed with
SMI or on lithium therapy [28]. With this register,
Yeomans studied the effects of a template-based health
check compatible with the primary care computer sys-
tem. The system was used by 75% of the test region
practices, resulting in more accurate data recording
[29]. Similar to our finding that the length of the lists
varied extensively between practices, the percentage of
patients who were recorded in GP registers of SMI
ranged from 0.5% to 1.5% (three-fold variation) for clin-
ical commissioning groups in England [28]. Additionally,
the association of socioeconomic deprivation with men-
tal health disorders increases the workload of practices
in deprived neighbourhoods [30].

Strengths and limitations

The computer-generated list identifying suitable
patients facilitates the GPs and has never, to our
knowledge, previously been used as a tool during
interviews with GPs. The list helped GPs illustrate their
views and enabled the researcher to reflect on them,
reducing the risk of researcher bias. The GPs were pur-
posively sampled, and the participation rate was very
high, providing a broad and diverse spectrum of the
barriers and facilitators foreseen by GPs.

Our results depend on regional policies arranged
by the primary care co-operative, which impedes dir-
ect generalisability. For instance, financial barriers
might dominate the results in other regions of the
Netherlands. Nevertheless, our results seem relevant to
other regions or countries when planning the imple-
mentation of CVRM in patients with SMI or AP users.
Furthermore, researcher KJ works for and with the GPs
of the co-operative, which could have influenced their
responses in the desired direction.
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Implications for practice

All CVRM guidelines should acknowledge mental dis-
orders as risk modifiers and preferably instruct on how
to estimate the additional risk.

Additionally, consultation opportunities with psy-
chiatrists should be made available. GPs need advice if
adverse metabolic effects worsen and if smoking ces-
sation is considered during AP treatment. The avail-
ability of a computer-generated list of patients is
interesting to use as a tool in interview studies. The
interviewee can mention their barriers and facilitators
before being influenced by the researchers’ questions.

Other preconditions that can be considered are
support for practices in deprived areas and organising
a stigma-reducing intervention with trained people
who lived the experience of a mental illness for GPs
and nurses.

Conclusion

This study displays a range of barriers and facilitators
anticipated by GPs into four themes. These indicate
the preconditions required to facilitate GP inclusion of
this specific population in CVRM programmes, namely
adequate recommendations in practice guidelines,
improved consultation opportunities with psychiatrists,
practical advice to support patient adherence, and
incentives for practices in deprived areas. Otherwise,
CVRM for patients with SMI or using AP will probably
remain on many to-do lists.
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